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My floorball skills zone

&amp;Internal removable SKILLS Field Sports Hall accessory training equipment; exterior of the sports surface for floorball players. THE SKILL ZONE is designed to be used with MY FLOORBALL APP. SKILL ZONE designed and tested by professionals ... More information up to 11 days My Floorball SKILLS VERSION ZONE Floor
Availability Availability Price turquoise up to 11 days 68.02 € Recommended retail price: 68.16 € Floorball SKILLS Zone my Indoor &amp; off-surface skills for floorball players. THE SKILL ZONE is designed to be used with MY FLOORBALL APP. THE SKILL ZONE is designed and tested by professional players and floor ball trainers. The
training system is durable and high quality and portable and can be used anywhere for ice hockey training. MY SKILLS ZONE can be used by almost any floorball player anywhere by placing it to any flat surface. Working with MY FLOORBALL APP interactive training system based on My Color and My Symbol of FLOORBALL
SCREENING technology can be used outside all year round. The size for one tile is 33x33cm MY FLOORBALL FLOORING including 15 pcs of training tiles. Dimensions: 165 x 100 x 1.1 cm. The main features of self-warehouse Stock Products are ready for quick delivery Of The Low Price Price Advancement Best price in the worldwide
market new latest floorball products Free Gifts You will receive useful gifts with zones of your order removable indoor &amp; external print surface sport for floorball players. THE SKILL ZONE is designed to be used with MY FLOORBALL APP. THE SKILL ZONE is designed and tested by professional players and floor ball trainers. The
training system is durable and high quality and portable and can be used anywhere for ice hockey training. MY SKILLS ZONE can be used by almost any floorball player anywhere by placing it to any flat surface. Working with MY FLOORBALL APP interactive training system based on My Color and My Symbol of FLOORBALL
SCREENING technology can be used outside all year round. The size for one tile is 33x33cm MY FLOORBALL SKILLER Hall Sports Equipment Sports Surface Skills Zone 360 is a traning surface designed and tested by professional players and coaches. The training system is durable and high quality and mobile and can be used
anywhere to ... More information My Floorball Skills Zone 360 Color Availability turquoise Price In Stock (3 pcs) 94.43 € Recommended retail price: 96.01 € My Floorball Zone Skills 360 Zone Skills 360 is a traning surface designed and tested by professional players and coaches. The training system is durable and high quality and mobile
and can be used anywhere for off floorball skills training. Zone 360 skills can be used by any floorball player anywhere by placing it to any flat surface. 360 zones are training ground, created from unique dry soil surfaces: for ball control around 360 degrees to shoot (areas large enough to work on all shooting techniques) vision of fitness
coordination permission Make training system with My Floorball Training APP based on My Color, My Number and My Symbol technology. Size 165 × 165 cm (2,75sq.m) Includes : 25 pcs (10 pcs turquoise, 9pcs gray, 2pcs red, 2pcs red, green 2pcs, yellow 2pcs) Key features of self-warehouse Stock products ready for fast delivery
Amazing low price best price setup in the worldwide market new product Free floorball products gift You will receive useful gifts with your order © 2021 iamhockey.no Web store terms and conditions (Valid from 21.10.2015) Web Store Companies These Products are sold by Lujakunto / MJP Group Oy (FI2643976-7). We sell products for
adults and companies aged in eu and European areas (see exact list later). Product prices include Finnish VAT (24% or 14%) which can be reduced in certain offers between companies. In this case, please request an offer from asiakaspalvelu@lujakunto.fi Order and delivery requires an email address, phone number and delivery
address. The Customer agrees in each order for valid terms and conditions at the time of order. All orders are confirmed via email telling customers the price, the price of the shipment and the product shipped. Our logistics partner will contact customers via email, phone call or SMS as soon as delivery or pick-up can be done. Product
payment methods and shipping costs are paid when ordering (some of our payment partners offer longer payment terms such as invoices and partial payments). At the end of this page, you can find a list of paying methods available in each country. Paytrail Oyj payment service provider (2122839-7) acts as the implementer of payment
handling services and as a Payment Service Provider. Oyj Paytrail will be shown as the recipient in the invoice and Oyj Paytrail will present the payment to the merchant. Paytrail Oyj is a valid Payment Institution. For reclamation, please contact the website you made your payment. Paytrail Oyj, business ID 2122839-7 Innova 2
Lutakonaukio 7 40100 Jyväskylä Phone: +358 207 181830 www.paytrail.com Netbanks Paytrail Oyj (FI2122839) provides netbank-related payment transfer services in collaboration with Finish and Finish For users, the service works the same way as traditional web payments. Division Invoices and Payments With invoices and payments
of our partner section are Klarna. Klarna Invoices With Klarna invoices pay are safe and easy. You do not need to provide your credit card information and you receive the product before you have to pay for anything You received the product before you have to pay them the 14-day Payment Time You do not need to provide us with your
normal credit card information 14 days change and return policy You can download the original invoice klarna.com The possibility to pay a portion of the Klarna Account Klarna account is developed for a situation when you want to decide how big the monthly part you want to pay for the product. Klarna's account also offers more. You
accept accepting before you have to pay any and all products paid with a Klarna account will be added to the same invoice. Even if purchased from different pornstores, you only receive one montly invoice. You receive a product before you have to pay for their monthly payment of at least 9 € or 1/24 part of the total price You do not need
to give us your credit card information Buy now, paying at the end of next month You can always pay the whole product at a time if you like All united shopping in a monthly payment account management fee is always only 3.95 €/month Example: When using a Klarna account in payment with a product worth €1000, the establishment fee
is 0 €. The current annual interest is 22%. This means that really the annual benefit including all fees is 34.64%. The credit price of the product is 1171 €. Within a year there will be 12 payments worth €98 each. These numbers mean that the entire payment is paid within one year. PayPal PayPal not a bank but works the same way. You
transfer money to PayPal account after which you can use the money to make payments using your email address and password. There are no additional charges for PayPal card. Shipping methods and cost-shipping costs include shipping and packaging costs. You can check the costs after choosing an item to your shopping basket and
after selecting the shipping country. Return and exchange policy All our products (except food, such as nutrients) have a 14-day return and change options. Products returned or altered need to be in the original box and their packaging material with the tags is still above. The product needs to be used and in shape to resell it. Include a
fully fulfilled customer return form in your returns compartment. In the form, you can get more detailed information about the return. After we receive the returned goods and estimate their circumstances, we will reimburse the product but the shipping and/or billing costs will not be refunded. Custom products such as printed (name tags,
playnumbers etc...) or others adapted (e.g. blade changes) are non-refundable. Problem questions and situations We will be happy to answer any further questions you may have, so do not hesitate to contact us. In cases of missing shipping or damaged products, we ask you to contact us immediately. If a product or parcel has been
damaged in shipping, take a picture of them and save the parcel if the shipping company needs to check more. More We demand the right to change the terms and conditions of this Web store. Customers should always read the current terms and conditions. Lujakunto / MJP Group Oy handles all customers are fully confidential and
committed not to provide this data to any third parties. I accept the terms of delivery of the shipment
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